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INTRODUCTION. 

I N certain provinces such as Allldras and the Punjab the custom of making ~:~~!ra
periodio e~tilll3tes of the population, founded on more or less aoourate data, tio ... 

ia of very old atanding, but the first systematic attempt tO· obtain infor~ation .· 
re~ the population of the whole of India, baaed on an actUal counting of. 
heads was made between the years 1867 and 1872. But even then, :many of 
the N~tive StAtes, including Hyderabad, Kashmir, the States of the Central India-
and Rajputana Agenoies and those attached to the Punjab, were left out of 
the count. This OeD6US, moreover, was non-synchronous ; the arrangements were 
seldom very elaborate, and in some of the more remote tracts it was admittedly. 
carried out in a very rough and imperfect manner. The _experience gain~ 
however, was very valuable and it paved the way for the first regu]ar Census 
on the modern system, which was carried out on the 17th February 1881. ·On • 
this occasion the operations were extended to all the provinces and states in India, 
as the term" was then understood, except Kashmir and various small remote 
tracts. The oount was a synchron6us one, taken in the manner to be presently 
described, except in certain: forest and desert tracts where counting by night 
wos impracticable and the re,oular proeedure was modified to a varying extent; 
in some places. a simplified BOhodule was employed and the final count wBs .• 
carried out by day, while ~ others this proeess wos dispensed with altogether and 
the Census officers recorded the ordinary resident population on the syst.em 
followed until recently in some European countries. ~n Jhe _26th February 
1891 the. second· general Census was taken on line3 very similar to those 
of the previous one, but more elaborate arrangements were made to ensure 
compl~teness, the non-synchro]lous area was smaller, and Upper Burma, which 
had meanwhile ileen 'acquired, was inolutl,ed in the. operatil!ns, as well as the, 
Native States of Kashmir and Sikkim. . . -

· The third general Census of India, whi~h i& dealt_)Vith in these volumes, was' The Censua · 

taken on the night of the 1st Mnrch 1901, or ton years and three days after the of 
1901

" 

previous enumeration. This date was chosen partly with reference to the 
age of the moon, wliich was at· .the full on the lith March, and ps.rtly with the 
objeot of avoiding, as far as possible, the anniversaries of great religious fesiivals 
and fairs and the nig\ts re,ooarded atr auspicious for marriage ceremonies or for 
bathing in the saercd rivera. 'J'he..:Operations of this Census embl'I\Ced for the 
first time the Baluchistan .Agency, the Bhil country in Rajputana, the scattered 
island settlements of the wild Nicobarese and .Anda.manese and certain · 
outlying tracts on the confines of Burma, the Punjab and Kashmir ; they . 
e~tended in fact to the whole of the Indian Empire, with the exception ofa small 
d1sturbed tract in Burma and of a part of Baluchistan where m"bal disputes and 
the possibility of disturbances rendered it inexpedient to attempt ;1n enumerati&n. 
The non-synohronons area was 1\,oain reduced, and even where it was not found 
practicable to effect a final revision, the enumeration was ordinarily carried out 
on the stando1'!i sched~e. The arrangements for the opel"&tion~ were still further 
elaborated and a " Code of Census Procedure " '11"1\S drawn up by the Cen 
Co • • ., Jn·"- BUS 
_ mm~10ner .or ~· on the basis .of which the Census Superintendents 
of the different p:rovmoes and states prepa'red theirlooai C!Oiles with -such.' .. ~: 
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modifloationi in mattem of detail as were needed in order to meet local 
requirements.• 

~'d~: The general scheme provided for the division of the whole of India into 
bl!)cks, each of which (e~ept ~the non-synchronous tracts where they were 
la1•go1') contained from 80 to 50 houses and was in oharge of an Enumerator . 
.Above the, block came the oircle, a compact group of from 10 to 15 blocks, or 
about 500 houses, under i. Supervisor, who was respoDBible tor the work ·of all the 
Enumerators in his circle.· Circles were grouped aooorcllil'g to tha1181, taluks, 
or other recognized administrative !livisions, into oh~ under Charge Superin· 
tendents, who exercised · general BUpervision over the CenslU operations and 
tested a large proportion of the work of their subordinatee. Excluding Kashmir 
and two Districts in the Punjab, for which returns have not been received, the 
total staif of Census o.llicel'B employed in the whole Empire included in round 
numbel'B 9,800 Charge Superintendents, 122,000 Supervisors, and 1,825,000 
Enumerators. · 

' During January and February-the precise .period varied according to 
local 'COnditions-the Enumerator wrQte up the Census schedules .for all the 
persons in his blMk ; and t)lis record was checked and corrected by the Super· 
visot'S and Superintendents and by c.llioel'B of the district staff. On the 1st 
March, l,letween 7 P.ll. ancl midnight, the Enumerator-went round his block 
and brought the entries up to date by striking out the names of people who had 
died or left the block, and :filling up the papers for fresh arrivals and newly· 
born infants. 

On the morning of the 2nd March the EnumeratoM of the various blocks 
met the circle Supervisor at a place previously arl'anged, and prepared the first 
toW, of their blocks 80 as to show the number of occupied houses; males, 

• felllll.les, and total population for eaoh block.· The Supervisor combined the 
blook totals into a summary for the circle and sent this ~n to the Charge 
Supel'intendent, who did the sam~ for his charge and repo~ed the reBUlt tO the 
District Officer. The !)barge Summa~ies were then combined into the district 
total, which was telegraphed to the Provincial Supor,intendent and the Census 
CommisSioner for India. Careful arrangements were made for checking the 
additions at each stage and for preventing the omission of the figures for any 

. block or circle. .· · · 

. Tho Firol 
I Totalo. 

The arrangements for the preparation of these first totals were 80 complete 
that the results were received in time to be published by the Gov~rnment of 
India on the 15th March, or exactly a fortnight after the date of the Census, . 
and the. figure then given (294.,266, 701) · differed by only 9,,365 or ·os per 
eent. from that subsequently arrived at' after detailed compilation. The figures 
for the Central Provinces were received complete on the 7th MarCh ; for the 
Punjab and United Provinces on. the 9th! for Bengal and ll'lPra& on _the ~oth; 
and 'for Bombay and A88am on the 12th idem. The nearest approximatiOn to 
the 1inai results was obtained in Madras, where, in a population e oeeding 38 

millions the net diffet•ence was only 827. 

r-

• It IIII'Y be mea,i.....t 11 1111 iotoreotiog, $hough '"'1 .. a.me, ioolaa<a or. tho ef!ortl w~lob "'!" modo 
to ...,. .. u· complete a.Conioo u pooaibLt, IbM ia tho wllcl ao4 oponely laha'bite4 Luolaal bollo ":b'"b ...., 

~ iaaorporalecl iD Britiob letrilory u -uyu 1890, • IIJ'DObroD0111 Oeano waa takea by.lh• ollioor ~· ·~· 
· -~ ... ~:ojor J. Sballllapear, O.I.B., bu_l ill Imler to do oo 1\ wu. fouaa ll-'1 ia .. ..,, t.a ~elet to boiPil_ bJ 

·. ·. ~~iDa~· JIIOD oeleotod 01 EDUIIIO"'Ion !tow to ....t 11114 Write. 

'·~.. . 



UlTROD"UCTION. 
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. • At previO'IIS enumeratioDS, the informatioa. oontained in the ~edolea :•.!:f• 
WRS extracted on" ~bstraction sheet&" (cm.e for each 1iDa1. table}, wbic\ were labloo. 

divided by rules into apacea corresponding to the beadings of the tabla con-
cerned. .A. separate sheet wail used for each Enumerator's book of schedul~ 
and·a. tick was paade.in the appropriate column corresponding w eaoh entr; 
therein. 'Wh~n the whole )look bad been abstracted ,he "dcks were COll,Uted 
The figures thus obtained were added up for the thana or oilier administra~V1 
unit (this was called tabulation), and the figures for ·ihs latter were-1!ompil~ 
into a total for the disiriot. ·- · · · 

. On the rrosent oooosillli. under Mr. :Risley's O!ders, this me~od · w~ abau-~~ 
doncd in favour of what is .known 1111 the slip, .or card, system, whic}J was mvented 
by II err Voa ~Iayr in connection with the:Ba.varianCenslM of 1S7l !md has 11ince · 
boon adopted in many European CO'DD.tries. . .4 slip containiog IIJl t·be ,D.OIJOII8&1'7 
particnla.rs (in 110Jil.e ppvinces two slips went Ulled) was prepared for each person 
enumerated, and these slips were !lOfted for Jill the 1inaJ. tables in turn into 
pigeon holes or other receptacles, ~.g .. for the religion tabla tbel"f3 was one pigeon 
hole for I:linclu mala, another for Bindu females, anoiber tor Muhammadan 
mall's, and so on.. When the aorting for a table h&!l beeu. completed, t)le slips 
in each bola were counted and the result was entered Pn a fw.-~ prescribed for 
the purp;,sc. ~'he figures in these forms were posted b1 tabu]aijon re.,ois~ and
totalB were tlu.•n &trw!k for the district. 1'his systeu;a hll$ many obvious il,dvan· 
~es. It .is much le68 complicated than th8 old method; phe W!>r.k ~ more 
easily tested, aiJd by putting tQgetber and l!Orling Ad one time tbe slipi for a 
large number of persons the operation previously known .as tabulation wq,s .~ost 
entirely .diapensed .. :w,ith. ltL order ~ ;reduce tJw 4bQU.l' 9J 1i,IIing in the slips 
vnrious devices were l'e!J()rted to; •lips of differen~. ooloJPS. were used· for ~ 
different religions;~>ex JID.d civil ~ond.it.i.on were h\di~ by the· libape of, or 
symbols printed cin, the ~ps, •n4. abbreviations fN OOIJ,y.e,D.tiWl&l ~tub ~ 
preseribed for a certain number ~ the other entriei most oommonJy met 
M~ . 

. ... 
The copying ef tlte slips was taken in ~nd immediately after the Census Progress of 

and within the :next ten weeks the gre,.t bulk.of the work had been completed ~work. 
over the whole of India. · 

• Sorting followed immediately and was, for the most part, completed by the 
end of. September 1901. As soon as the~ for a table 'W88 over it waa 
~om piled for the district and province, and, generally speaking, aD but the 
tedious caste and. occupation tables lla4. been finished before tlle close of the 
rear. 'l'he first of the more important provincial reports to be received in l'l1nt 
complete was that for the Bombay Presidency, which reached the C&JIBU.B 
Commi68ioner•s 011ice on the 8rd June 1902. Then followed Assam and the 
Central Profinces (in July) and. Madras (in August) and then (in the first week 
of October). Bengal, the Uni~ed ~rovinces. the Plmjab, ~and Burma. The ~y 
reports whtch had not by tlns time come to han~ were those for Hyderaoaci, 
1\Iysore, Cochin, and Travancore. · ~ . •. . . 

The tl'ltal actuhl cost of the operations ~- R20,63,:105~ m · R21 93 9a4. The oaot or 
I we include charges which were not debiteda~ the Cen&Us budget' in 'the tho c... ••• 
public scc01111ta. In 1b91_ the actual cost .waa .R~6;()9~687 ex~& ·of 
certain h'acb~ which have contributed about a lakli and a ha1f tow!Uda t~ tOtal 

. ~ ~ . ~ . 
.. · -··-.-~.·~····-
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xvi" lNTRODUC'nO~, 

outlay on the ptescnt occasion. Prl\otically th<J whole or tl!i·~ ~rr1at re<luctirm in 
tho expenditure may bo attribu!Cll to tho s:wingo~ effo ,t,.,rl in tit<> ti1w; hi'<!Ci 

provinces, Bengal, :\Iadras and the U nitcd Pmvinccs, and it. i-; tlw; tr, a ;.,ry 
large extent to the introduction of the slip syskm. In P.r·n0.tl (ex<>lnrling 
Calcutt~) and in the U ~ited Provin!les th'l total co>t d OfkraLio•JS wa.s only 
R5 pr.r t.bousand; ·and in Madras R6·4. 

In America and a few other countries tho c~nsiL~ results nt•J now tnhulaL<l 
~·ith the aid of.the Hollerith machine, a very ingenious c.mtrivancc, by mr;;m, 
of which the totals for the various tables Dro obtained uwchanically. All 
possible answers to the questions in the enumeration schedulr; are printed on 
cards; one suoh card is tnken for each person, and holes to indicate Lis age, sex, 
civil condition, etc., are punched in the appropriate places with the aid of a 
punching machine; these cards are then '[l!lsscd through tho tabulating In1<'hiue 
and, an electric current being established through the diife1·eut holP-8, the neces
sary additions are made automatically. 'l'ho initial cost of these machines, 
which I believe is about £400, would in any case render it impossible to use 
them in India, and they could not be employed for tho more complicated tahles 
such as caste and language, which involve many more entries than it would be 
feasible to provide for on the cards and punching machines ; but apart from this, 
in a country where tho lower class of clerical labour ill as cheap ann rl~ntif~l a:. 
it is here, it is clear that the machine could never compete successfully with 
hand labour. The W:bulation of the results in Cuba with the aid of this machine 
was done by contract at the rate of 3! cents per head or about Rl05 per 
thousand of the population, which is about fifteen times as great as the 
rate of expenditure in India on the whole of the Census Operations takon 
together. In point of speed also the Indian system has the ad vantage, and in 
one country where twelve of these machines were employed the tabulation of 
24 millions of the people took over two year;; to complete. 

,.beaontrol 
of the opera• 

'ti6Dio 

The Officers in charge of the Census Operations in the different Provinces 

PI'Gdaee or State. 
and Stntcs who were im
mediately responsible for 
the conduct of the work in 

Ajmor·'Mo;trwar& 
Audamau 

Auam • 
Halnchiltan 
Bengal • 
Bcr&.r • 
Bombay 
Bombay City 
Burma , . • 
Ca.l~ntto. City . 1 

Ct•ntra.l Provinooa • • 
Madras and Coorg 
Punjnb , , 
U nitcd Provinces •. 
Baroda State • . 
Central In diu. Agency 
Cocbin Stato 1 

0 '"alior State • 
Hydcrabad State 
K .. hwir State 

M yaore State • 
RajpQtana Agouoy 

.. 

ltlr. lt. C. Bramley. ~ 
Colonel Sit R. Templo, Batt. i 

C.l.E. i 
llr. B. C. Allen, I.C.S. · 
:\lr. R. Hughes-Buller, I.C.S. 
~! r. E. A. 6ait, I.G.S. I 
lh·. A. D. Chinoy. I 

.\I r. H. E. Enthoven, I.O.S. 
.lit. S.M. EJwurdM, I.C.S. 
li r. C. C, Lowia, l.C.S. 
Mr. J. R. Blackwood, I.C.S. 
.\lr, R. Y. Hu.saell, I.C.S. 
:dr. W. Fro.nci,s, I.C.S. 
l!r. H. A. Ro"'• I.C.S. 

their respective charges and 
who wrote the Proviucial 
Reports on the results wore, 
for the most part, ap
pointed early in April1900 
or about ten months hdure 
the elate of the ceru;us. 'l'hc 

.\lr. R. llurn, I.C.S. 
llr. J. A. Dalal. interreniug period WM occu • 
Ca.l'tain C. }.;. Luard, l.A. . • 
llr. M. Sank'rn llcnon. , pied in makmg the vanous 
.\lr. J. w. D. Johnstone. I arran"'oODlcnts required, such 
llirm .Medhi Khan. 
Kban ilahadm: Mnnabi Ghulom ~~- as the partition of the 

Ahmed Kban. ·\ 
llr. T. Auanda Row. country into blocks, circles 
Captain A. D. Bo.nnermu, I b · 

c.I.E., I.A. I! and charge>, the cla oration 
\ TraTancore State ~r. N. Subramhany& Aiyar. ~ of the D.!COS:-arv instructions, 
- ·~=~ - -· . 
the prep~ati~~; ·t;;~lation and supply of forms, tours undCitaken to supurv ise 
the !rlrol arrangements and tl1e training of the Census st.alf, and the cla
boratk~· of the procedure for the subscguent st.nges of Ow work. The 
Ollioo of Census Commissioner for India was held' by ~Ir. JI. 11. Hisley, C.LB., 
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• • 
from its creation in October 1e99 until ·september .. l90~, when, ~fortu-
nately for the Census; his lenices were reqllirea for a ..higher appomtment 
and his immediate connectiou with th4J operatioJi! oame to ~n end.. At that 
time the reports for a ntm1ber of PfOvinces and States still_remamed to .be 
received,· Jlnd · it had thus been impossible to make m11ch progress Wlth. 
the General Report for tho whole of India. . .Hr. W. S. .Meyer, C.I.E., took 
charge of the ofllce . temporarily, in addition fio, his duties. a~ ~dito~ of the. 
Imperiol Gazetteer, and I succeeded ~as Ce~ CommlSSloner. on th~ 
23nl J&nuary 1903. 1ii spjte of the pressure of other. work, :Mr •. Risley has-

. hfmself completed the Chapter on Caste .·and _the 
====~===""_=;,.·portions of fo~ other_Chapter&; as· noted in the 

Chopt.·r I, P""O. 1 WS, • · . 
Cl·•pter "· ...... gs !e lOS aDd margin, are also n'OJD.. his pen. The Chapter on 

1211D 129. • • -· rib ted b D G A c~~a.- VIII,pu•o. 81' te ess. Language. baa been cont u y r.. • .-
Chapter IX, por ... 8Vll tons. Grierson, C.I.E.; Ph.D., D. Litt ... who is in charge 

.~ of the Ling\)istio Surv,.ey whioh is now being con· 
ducf.wl under th_e· ord~ of the Gov!'rnment of hdia and whO; as is well known,. 
possesses very special qualifications for dealing with tbi(! subject. For . the rest 
of the Report 1 am responsible, ~d also for the tables' dealing with Caste and .· 
Ocoupation, and, in part. for the Lan.,~ table, which was o8.rllfuily revised in· 
consult~tion With Dr. Gri~n: · So. far as my share of the Report is concerned, 
I .&m painfully oonsciowi of. the difficulties under which it has been prepared, 
pwmg to. the want. of time. for adequate IJrepaiation and- to my ignorance of 
aatnol)ooal conditions beyond the borders of Bengal and Assam. ·At the stage 
when I took. up the work, it had ~eoome imperative that the Report sh~uld .be· 
co~pleted without f.tly avoidable delay, and there wa~ no_ time to travel or to 
di~c1,1ss matters looally with the late Provincial Superln~n4ents. I sent them 
for examination my dl'llfts on the "Movement of Population" in their respective 
ohPrges and I am indebted. to several of them, especia.ll.y. to Mr. Burn,. fo:a:. 
valuahle hints and criticism. In other respects I have had to rely solely qn.,the 
pu'b).ished reports of the present and previous Oensuses and on so.oh· pub. 
licationa, o:IB.cial anlf otherwise, bearing on the subjects ilealt with, u. I have ·· 
been able to ohtOO. and. peruse hi the llinited time at my disposal and, 'although . 
all must regret tbat Mr. Risley was unable to complete the work which he .ao. 
ably began, I oon only hope that my own disqualifications for the task liave not 
made themselves too IJ,pparent and that! have not too often fallen into the error of ·. 
thinking that the conclusions drawn from personal eiperienoe in the Provinces 
where I bave served are neoesse.rily applicable to ()ther parts of India. · · ·. 

In conclusion Ih&ve to expr~ my obligations to Mr. Ross, ·the Superin· Aolniowledg

tendcnt of Govet:nment l'riuting, for the expedition with which~he lUas· carried meuto. · : · 
through the printing of the Report and Tables, to Babu Srinath Chakravarti, my 
Personal Assistant, who.suocessfully controlled the Calcutta· Office for the last . 
few montlls of the- operations, and to Babu Pramatha Nath Sen who was in 
~e. of tho com~ilation of the tab!ea .from the very 'beginning and perforJJUd 
his duties most efficlle~tly. - . , 

• E.- .4. (,lA.IT': . . . 
' . -• 
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· I welcbms the Opportunity afforded me l>y Mr. Gait's caat"tes1 of adding 
a few irordt to his concise and llillid account of tho admini'ltra.tion of the last 
Cenaus of India., and of making B<lttle of the aoknowlcdgmcnts that arc due for 
work faithfully done, to my colleagues the Provincial Superintendent~. to 
the district and departmental officers both Civil and Military, and more than 

~tb~;~. all perhaps to the people themselves, to all aorta and conditioJI8 of men from 
one 8tld .of the Empite to another, who ga1<e their unpaid scrviCCB for an 
object which :mdst of them understood but imperfectly ~ many must have 
regarded with positive auspioion. An Indian Census is pre-eminently tho work 
of the .People ~£ India. If they held aloof, or efen demanded the most trifling 
remuneration for their trduble the whDle. undertaking would be financially 
impracticable. .As it is, the greater part of-the enumeration is d~ne for nothinoo 

" by an army. of private individuals, numbering on this oooasio:q. more than a 
millitlit and II. quarter, who bring to their troublesome task a spirit of pains· 
taking and occasionally grotesque acouraoy whioh is unequalled anywhere in the 
world. Mi. Burii, the Superintendent of Censw~ in the United Provlnoes, tells us 
how the zeal of one volun~r enumerator impelled him to turn into verse the 
Census instriictionrl and to suggest that the weaker brothren should be required 
to lea.ni his produotioii by heart. Other CeiiS)lS officials, with the subtle lnge· 

. nnity characteristic of the Oriental tnind, were insistent in demanding & solution 
of the problem how the sixteen columns of the sohodulo were to be 1illed up for a 
deaf and dumb lunatic found wandering about by himself on the Census night. 
With equally Oriental incapacity to appreciate questions of fact, they met the 
suggestion that the c&sl! was an unlikely one with the rejoinder that such unfor

·tunates were extremely numerous. Curiously enough, in tlie same Province an 
assemblage of ascetics under vows of silence gave rise to n very similar difficulty, 
for which ilpecial arrangements had to be made; But perhaps the most 
iemarkable insta.noe Of :voluntary exertion in the public interest occurred-in 
Bombay City where the teaohing eia.:lf and the senior students of the Elphin
stone Righ School came forward fi}lonta.neously and offered to conduot the 
entire operations of the Census for the quarter in which tf!e school is situated. 
There was plague in Bombay at the time, the Census enum'eratm·s were especially 
expolied tb infection, and several of them fell victims to the dis~. 

E.touorion of Each successive Census represents an advance im the methods . of its prede
opoaatiOD& cesaor and the Census of 1901 was no exception to this rnle. It covorcd for tho 

first time the whole of the Indian Empire with the exception of the Wa country 
in Burma and certain tracts in Baluchistan where there was a rislc of kindling 
tribal disputes. The tnagnitudll of tht! operations may bo ~rathered from ~he 
fact that the area dealt with on this oor1111ion osl'cuds from the Persian frontier 
to the <lon:lines of Ohina,··a...:ut from the snow-passes which look down upon 
Tibe~ to the. tropical forests where Burma touches Siam. Within these 
wide limits, subject to a few e:toeptions of minor numerical bnportanoe, 
a unU'l!rm schedule of particulars was employed, and a B1.110hronous C~m~ua 
was taken on the night of the.lst March 1901.' Tho exceptions inolude tho 
greater, ·~rtton of. Baluchistan, the Shan States, the Chin 'Hills, and other 
outlying tracts in Burm,a, the Bhil country of Rajputana., and the scattered 
villages of tllo ~nda.lllliJiese and Nicobarcse. All of these areas were enumerated 
for the first time in 190llmd a.I1 demanded the application 14 special methods 
adapted to tho oha.raoter of the country and the temper of the people. We owe 
the Census of l3aluchista.n, with tho remarkably interes~ results that it ~ 

\ 
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disclosed, to the unrivalled knowledge of the .Agency and its races which enabled 
Sir Hugh ll:~mes to devise a new and original mode of procedure based. 
upon· the organization. of tlte principal trines and_ emplOying the machinery for 
collecting the grazing tax levied in the pastoral tracts as a means of carrying 
out and testing the enumeration of the L~rge body of nomadic herdsmen. . In 
Rajputana the Bhils' experience of the liberal help given to them during the 
famine combined with Cnptain :Bannerman's tact and. energy to allay their 
su5pieions, and they were induced to abandon their ancient claims · to be 
exempt from CensW! and to submit to enumeration by a special system which· 
recognised th,ir prejudice against outsiders entering their villages and required 
the h•Jildmcn to muster their people and ha'fe them counted at convenient places 
in the neighbourhOod. They were, I believe, duly impressed by the practiml 
argument that for people who were not enumerated there would be no' food at 
the next famine, and there appears to have been no desire on their part to evarle 
the operation.·. The proceedings in the non-synchronOWI areas of ':Burma were of 
interest by reason of the use made in a portion of them of a system of estimating 
population by means of typical areas which had been suggested to me· by 
llr. Scott Keltic's paper on ' The Population of Uncivilized Countries.' In the 
..\ndaman and Nicobar islands the admirable ·arrangements made by· the Chief 
Commil;aionllll, Sir Richard Temple, rendered it possible to effect the 1irst enu- · 
meration of the aborigines. The Census was conducted by special parties of 

. the Soitlement officials, at some . risk to themselves, in a series of tours l>y 
steamer a.nd boat in imperfectly charted waters. At Port Campbell they wer& 
attaeked by the implacably hostile Jarawas of South Andaman and were obliged 
to fire on their assailants, one J arawa being killed. 'fhe enumeration brqught to 
light a tribe liitherto unknown, the 'l'abo o( N" orth A'nda:!nau, · COJ].cerning wJlo;n 
it is stated, in explanation of their small numbers, that when a contagioW! disease 
appeared recently among them ther proceeded to kill off all those who were 
att<UJked until very few of the tribe were left. Sir Richard 'l'emple's report on· 
tl1e Census contains a mass of interesting information regarding the h.istory and 
e~phy of the \ilan~ · 

• 
• 'l'he attemplJ;o accelerate the publication of the first totals of tlie census Tho G•.t 

aild to bringtheso figures into closer relation with the final statistics· ii::.J:NSCdtotals. Y 

upon the Provincial Superintendents and upon all ranks of distriot and census 
oflieials nn amount of labour that can be l'ealise4 only by those who are familiar 
with the administrative machinery employed and have seen portions of the 
voluminous correspondence involTed. In order to secure the concerted action 
which resulted in the publication, -w:ithin a fortnight from the census, of provin· 
cial and district totals for nearly three hundred millions of people differing 
by only ·OS per cent. from the final figures, the most careful and minute 
instruction$ had to be issued to 9,872 Charge Superintendents, 122,053 Super~ 
visors, and 1,325,478 Enumeratol's. l'or every one of these persons special 
meeting places had to be arranged for working .out the totals; first of the 
Enumerators' blocks, then of the Supervisors' circles, and finally of the Superin
tendents' cha~. This last set of figures had in their turn to be conveyed to 
the head-quart~ of the district and combined into the district totai'wbich was . 
telegraphed to the Provincial Superintendent and to the Census Commissioner 
for India. On paper it all looks simple enough, but in practice the exeCution of 
the scheme involved a series of problems in transport and the mobiliz.ation of 
an army of voluute_ers, most of whom had been ·recruited some 1\ix weeks 

ell 
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before, while none lin.d been exercised in t.his particular en,huir1u. '!'!;~ ioea ,,; 
breaking the record (alre:uly h"ld by India) f•1r "r'\I:;,l (JUhlicntion was taken 
up with much enthusiasm, CST"''";~!~:.; ~11 til<: Xativo :5tatcs, aud t.he di,tinr:tion 
of being first in t1uJ tield belongs to Sheikh Abdul Ghafur, :.\Iini,tn vf th•J 
blllalll:5tate of Rampur in the United Pro>inccs, who ucspatclJCcl his !•,tab tr, m•: 
at 9-20 on the morning of the 2nd l!Iu.rch. The I: am pur Census ,blf worh•l 
all night. while the Imperial Service Cayalry rode round and cvll.·etcd tl"' 
summaries. In British territory )ir. lt. V. Rus.qell, Superintendent of thu 
Central Provinces, where communications arc difficult and thll area of jungle is 
large, was the first to send in his totals on the 7th :\Iarch. Tho labour of 
compilation in the Census Commissioner's Office was considerable and inro]Yed 
the calculation against time of a large number of percentages of variation. For 
the benefit of statisticians "'ho may have to do the same sort of thing in a hurrY, 
I may mention that evet'Y percentage was first worked with a Thomas arithm~
metcr and then checked by Crelle's Recllen· Tafeltl. If the results differed the 
operation was repeated. On this system the machine and the tables exercise 
a rccipl'Ocal control which effectually gum·ds against the liability to set up 

• wrong figures on the one and to read the wrong line in the other. 1.'he 
combination of the two is practically infallible. 

Tabulation of 
ototiotics. 

4t old 1tiok' 

1 

But the most distinctive feature of Census administration in l!JOl was the 
introduction of the 'slip system' of compilation briefly described above. This 
process has never been applied on so large a scale before, and it resulted in a 
reduction of cost which Mr. Gait elsewhere estimates at over £:1.5,000. As the 
special literature of the subject is mostly iu French or German, and is not 
readily accessible, it seems worth while to give a somewhat fuller account of it 
here. 

The books of schedules containing the va1ious. particulars recorded by the 
enumerators for each individual may be described as the l'aw material of the 
Census, and the final tables as the manufactured product. The transformation 
of the one into the other involves three proeesses,-abstraction, tabulation, and 
compilation,-of which the first is by far the most difficult and complicated. 
Abstraotion is the process which groups individual entries by classes, such as 
se:s:, >c!igion, occupation and the like, and gives totals of these classes for small 
territorial units, such as blocks or villages. Tabulation brings together the 
abstraction-totals by larger units, such as towns, thanas or tahsils. Compilation 
atTanges the tabulation-totals by districts or provinces. 

Abstraction had hitherto been conducted in India by means of abstraction· 
sheets, which. practically reproduced the final tables on a greatly enlarg-ed scale. 
If, for example, on~ of the final tables was to show the population grouped 
according to sex, age, religion, and civil comlition, tho abstraction•shcot, in which 
the requisite data were entered, would contain, assuming three religions to be 
dealt with, 836 distinct compartments, each representing a separate combination 
of the factors exhibited in the table, or a total relating to such ~mbination. The 
entries in the sheet consisted of strokes or 'ticks,' each representing an indiYi
dual. Thus, if a male Hindu, who was man·ied and was 35 yenrs old, lwei to be 
recorded, the abstractor looked first to the general heading " )Ialcs," and under 
that to the division "Hindus," which was sub-divided into " llarricd, ~Single and 
Widowed." Re then ran his eye down the side-column till he found the 
age-period 85-39. In the compartment thus marked ofi he made a tick . 

• 
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]!·urther ticks were added for other persons falling into the. same ~category, 
everv :fifth tick bei.ug made diagonally tluough the fOlD' preceding it, so 
88 ~ enable the ticks to be lotalled by fives. The mm of abstraction was 
the bloc!.; and for each block there were as many abstraction-sheets as there · 
were final tables. ·The totals and cross-totals of the ticks on the abstraction
sheet gave the block-totals for religion, ,sex. civil condition, and a.,ooe-periods. 
These, after underioing certain telits, and in a certain proportion of oasOS:being 
re·abstracted ab initio, were entered in the tabulation registers, where ·the block· 
totals were combined into villllgc-totals, and. the village-totals into totals for 
towns ta.Iuks thana& or tahsils-whichever was adopted as the unit of tabulation . ' . 

in any particular case. · 

This method of abstraction is open to the following objections :-
(1) However careful the abstractor may be, the di~culty of picking out 

the right ~ompartment in a large sheet is very great, and even 
with expert abstractors, such as are employed on this work in 
Europe, mistakes are frequent. For some tables the sheets ~ere 
enormous and one used in 1891 in t'jle United Provinces is :reported 
to have been thirteen feet long. 

(2) With the class of abstractors available in India, . carelessness ancl 
wilful fudging have also to be reck011ed with, especially when 
the abstractor is paid by the month and haa to do a certain task in 
order to earn his pay. 

(8) No test of the correctness .of any sheet can be applied while 
abstraction is proceeding; even when a sheet haa been totalled, the 

. accuracy o~ its totals can only be gau&~d ~y comparison with the 
corresponding totsls as worked out on other sheets; and, when 
these. totals do not correspond. as is usually the case, the only ' 

. method ef determining which of the discrepant totals is . cor
rect is re-abstmction ; in other words, doing the work again from· 
the beginning. In Bengal. in i891, the"cost of abstraction alone, 
apart from supervwon and checking, was estimated at B3,200 
per million, of which BSOO was for re-abstraotion; arui the 
Superintendent, after remarking that the test slip prescribed for 
the purpose of comparing the different abstraction-sheets "became 
the cause of much fudging," went on to say f,bat fu practice "re·. 
abstraction was permitted free of fines on the abstracto~ up to a 
sum equal to 33 per cent. of original abstraction." 'Mr. Stuart . . . 
m Madras, . gave 33·04 as the percentage of re-abstraolion, and 
observed that only 14·32 per cent. of ,the. books were correctly 

. abstracted at the first working. · 

(4) As it is usuallf impossible ,to abstract on a single \vorldng ·sheet 
more than one book of schedules, and there may ·be aeveml books 
for a single 'block, the number of small totals to be entered in 
the tabulation registers is unduly multiplied,. and the .. possibilitv 
of error very greatly increased.· • 

In the 0~ of 1901, therefore, I substituted for 'the system of abstraction T~el; 
'by strokes or ticks th~ method of abstraction by slips .which had been succe~y 'lliP,' : 

~ . / 
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used by Dr. Georg von Mayr, now Professor of Statistioo at the University of 
Munich, in. the Bavarian Census of 1871, and which appeared to be admirably 
adapted for use in India. The Professor was good enough to send me 11 copy of 

, his.report, which gave 11 brief account of th? WO!•ldn~ of his system. 

For every person enumerated in Bavaria. all the particulars recorrled in the 
schedule were extracted on a. separate slip. The slips were of eight different 
colours indicating sex: and civil condition-as eingle, married, widowed, or 
divorced, and were filled up in the following manner :-

.. . . Sp~im;m ~fip. 

6. 1.1 

v 
../ 

28 

X 

Bndoroibceitzoi.. S. 

·. B 

11 {: 

6 

' 
• 

1 
Serial numbor ohlllage, blo;ck, and sehedole. 

• Symbol lor h .. d of famil;r. 

• Symbol for born io tho~ when enomeratod • 
' I . 

• Age. ..• 

• • Roman Catholic. 

i P..;,p;ietor.of h11ibio~ eotabH&bmeot: independent. 

B.ava~an eubjact. 

. . l s,.;n'bol ~eootin.. tl!a\ tho - onu........a io tl!o bead of' 5 a household of 6 penon~-2 males and 4 fomaleo. 

I L-...,---------..J\ . . 
The slips were arranged in the order of th.e s.chedules and tied into bundles. 

by villages. 'l'hey were then sorted (also by villages) into heaps corresponding· 
to the column~ of the :fill,al tables which were to be filled up. 

he lndiaa The Bavarian system, while employing col~ to denote sex combined with 
rp . ..,..tem. civil. ~ondition, did not vary" the' shape of the slh! so as to express any other
' general attribute, ~uch as religioil, literacy, or illiteracy. In India the 17stem 

was modified ih three particulars- . 

(1) by usin,g colour to indicate religion.; 

_(2) · by varying the shape or ~ize of the slip or by printing on it special 
symbols, tO express sex and civil condition; 

{S) by :6.lling up for each individual two slips instead of one, so· as to 
expedite the completion.o£ the heavier tables. . . 

~'he selection of colour "Was of course determined by the price of the paper; 
the chea.pest paper of a. suitable kind being used for Hindl.lS, as the Qlost numer· 
ous.religio~;~ ; the next cheapest for Muhammadans; and so on, · 1'be number 
of colours that could be. employed depended on the number that the average 
abstractor could l!e got to manipulate with accuracy. In Mysvre the artistic 
instincts of the Superintendent, Mr .. T. Ananda Row, led' him to print on-

. the slips pictorial busts indicating for each sex the sta:~ of celibacy, marriage. 
and widowhood. I quote ,his own description of this quaint ~~vioe :-" The 
busts represent male faces and emale faces, and are designed to picture their 

· respective civil conditions. They are self-explanatory to persons familiar with 
. South Indian life. To others the following notes may be interesting :-

Male; Bacllelor is represented by the face of a male youth with a caste 
'' :Bottu" (dot) on his forehead, and a cap and a buttoned jaoket iildicative of 
student life. " 

• 
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Jlole · JLJN-ietl is represented by an elderly faoe with 1llCJillltaohes; · oaate dot 
on tho fo;ehead. turban on the head. a ooat and upper cloth in Indian style-all 
characteristic of whaL is known by the term_ "-Gri~rthasrama:• • 

. ~ . . 

Male, Witloww is represented by an elderly' face with mo~~es, head 
bnre indicating grief or mourning, and body also bare but for itA1 being par
tially covered with a loosG upper garment commonly called " -l11f111fJiJit':""-" 
Thq,absenoe of any"cnste mark on the forehead ia an additional si,1>11 of g~ef or 

mouming. _ 

p. ale Unmaf'rietl.-A young face with combed hair on "the hea1l and 
em , !itt" klllli arur "JJoltu" leaste mark) on the forehead, a simple close . mg nee 

earring. ~ '-: ._ 
NoTs.-The "_lJollu" is a small circu1ar mark placed in the centre of the fo_re

head by ~ost Indian females. It is practically an. ornamental non-sectanan 

mark. ~ 

Femaie, Married.-A face of mature age with caste mark on the forehead 
and ornaments on the ears, nose and neck, !Mob as are given at wedding to a 

• bride b-v tbc bridegroo'm; and particularly a gold band (called '' Bandi ") sit
ting 1~ and low round the neck with a med.llllion (oalled "Palt"J indicative 
of married lifo with bu.SDand liring. 

• ------------.-
Female, JridofiJ.-Faoe indicating advanced age, no caste mark on the fore-

head, no ornaments, head periodically shaved and· thE .fore with short or no· 
hair, and covered by one ·end of the cloth worn round the ·person-aU illlistrat
ing widowhood as it ia manifested mostly among Brahmans.'' ,, . ' ... 

- . 
It will be seen that each slip denoted religion by its colour, and sex: and . 

oivil condition by ifB shape, size, symbol, or picture.. These data, therefore, bad 
not io be written down. In copYing the remaining partieulal'B certain_ standard . 
abhreviationa were made use of_ in order to economise time. When the slips 
had been w&·itten up for the unit-area-village, police-station or tahril-of a 
given tnblo, they were sorted according to the hiladings of the table, counted;
llnd the result. entered in the· preacribed. form. 'fhe system is in fact an 
adaptation-to Census purposes of the fami!iar 'card catalogue,' and its principle 

_ is so simple that there is really nothing to describe. When applied to the 
.:__ P_I~!~f:i:;-a .. nl statistics relating to 294 millions of people in the forin of eighteen 
- • d --· . . t.l "''- , .. , .. ,.. . • - d llmJOl an seve,.._. mlDQl: ,.."-::_ _ .Ud Jbc<-10 uW& 01 vue open • ..:..dl llDl<l:> a_ 

considerable organization. As the system was a new ~ne and the procedure 
'f for sorting the slips. admitted of indefinite variation, I contented myself with 
' suggesting two alternative ml'thods by :which this might be -done,· and left it ~ 

Superintendents to adopt one or other of my 86h.emes, or to devis8 improve-
ments of their own, as they_ thoug"h.t fit. Into these details it is the less neces· · 
sary for me fo enter as the subject has recently been e:x:amined by Professor Von 
~ayr• himself with 'l'eutonio industry and parental interest in the application of 1 
his own methods to the largest Census in the world. The reSlllts attained spealr; 
for themselves in the large saving effeCted and in the reduction of the time sp~; · · 
?o compilation of the statistics. In Madras, for example, llr. Francia compJ· · : · · 
m 7 months tables, which on the system in force in 1&'91 had taken 2l:u;: 
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to compile, and a similar acceleration of proeesses took place · 1m t 
P:rovinoe of India. m a os !!Very 

~';:!:~ Am~g the Provincial Superintendents Mr. Gait &t~nds in a ciass b him 
, self. Bl8 charge was the largest and the most populous and e-'- ed 1 -

• ed h · al ondi • · uwrac !.he most van p ymc c tions and the most heterogeneous races ~ 
successfully flhe census of more than seventy-eight millions of ~e . oa~ ~t 
the quick·witted nnd adaptive Bengali of the dcltaio rice swamps thcoU:t~~g 
nn~ ~epressed pe~santry of Bihar, the conservative priest-ridden O~y~ S:d.~! 
prmutive but exc1table tribes of the Chota N ll.o"'Pur plateau and the 0 · run., 
IS a task demanding in It.at.lf no mean admin'...._ ti ·~ow nasa . ail' f 1 ., .... a ve capBCI • .,. To deson be 
. ec !Ve y the results of the operatione requires a grasp of statistics h"l I 

history, and ethnography which few officials possess. Mr. Gait's r~ Po~ o :~f 
permanent ~ulue. for the light which it throws on these subjeot.a a ~ f tl 
comprehensive • auccunt which it gives not only of the Bengal of to~da ~ut 1

: 

the changes whtch have passed over the Province since the first Cen yf 187: 
It forms a worthy companion to Mr. Beverley's well·kno'!Pll repo~U:: tbll.,; 
years ago. . . . ~" 

. The United Provinces of Agra and Oudh ~:--L fewer difficnitios than 
Bengai. 'fbeir population, though ; - ~"!'! -:---- ·"l':n~~~eu1o · -·· · ----- · · 
Superintendent bas at his dis.,_>· .... r:':mrge, lS fairly homogeneous, and tlle 

. ~e.r~n.!leTU.SettlemF!rot..lw(:.·:o~al the invaluable village agency wbiob tho 
__ ...._. ....--...us demed to Bengal. Mr. llurn has done am')Jie justice 

to his charge and his rep01i is of specinl interest' for its acoount of linl!uistic 
developments in the Province and ita study of the working religion of the 
ordlmiry Hindu and of the curious quasi· Vedic revival known as the lrya. 
Sama.j. · 

- ' 
Census work in Bombay was greatly impeded by administrative difficulties 

connected with famine and plague. The effects of these· calamities on the 
population are viv'idly depicted in Mr. Enthoven's report which has the further 

. merit of being e~nently readable and of _bringing out both the pathetic and the 
humoroUs asp.ecta ,of an Indian Census. ~ :. · 

h th~ Central Provinces the auooession ·of bad seasons which preceded 
the two great famines and the auocessful efiort.a made by the administt-ation to 
combat the second and more widespread calamity have l1een carefully recorded 
by Mr. Russell, who himself took part in the famine campaign.' ----- _ 

-- . • ..,...;. - • . ' ' j. - ... ,. . . • ..._, - •••·• ...... 

~ "For Madras Mr. Francis has produced a concise and business-like report, 
illustrated by admirable maps and diagrams, and containing an instructive 
notice of the causes which have promoted the spread of Christianity in the South 
of India, and a. useful glo~ry of the obscnre and intricate caste system which 
has developed there. 

~. The Burma. report treat.a of a. fascinating people eoncernbig whom muoh has 
;_ ~t been written. Mr; Lowis has given us an in~ l!ketoh of tli~ animiSm, 
-.~\hinly veneered. with Buddhism, that m~~:kes up the religion of the Burman, 

\~·ci bas entt·red upon a lucid exposition of the obscure question of tonic 
· ''· ·uages. 

~- . . 
... ~:;\the .Assam Report Mr. Allen has made a careful study of 11n obscure 

\the decline of the-indigenous population of the Brahmaputra valley. 
. . ' 
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He shows by means of certain CMte statistics that the decreMe ·among the, 
Assamess coincides with the prevalence of the severe form of malaria kno'Wll a.s 

· Kala aw or the blaok eick~esa, .and is not due to any la!lk of vitality on the 
part of tho people theJDBelve8: · ··· • 

The 1lrat Cenatfll of Baluchistan offered Mr: Hughes·l;Juller an opportunity · 
of which he bas made admirable use. His report discloses rema.rnble insight 
into. the origin lllld mutual relation& of the obaracteristio races of the Agency ; 
it is full of local eolour aud it gives a yivid picture of a atrange.un-Indian 
country, of part. of which a native proverb' B&ys "Oh, God ! when thoii hadat. 
oreated Sibi and Diclhar, what objeot waa there in conceiving hell P" Central 
India and Rajputaua were also eompletely enumerated for the first time. 
Both Agenoies present exceptional diftioulties and my thanks are due· to 
Captain Lual'd and Captain Bannerman for the excellent results attained. .. 

• • In all Provinces much atte~tion was paid to religion and ethnography, -
nnd the reports contain a eon~iderable amount of material which has not been. 
published before) Mr. Gait's treatment of these subjeets is perhaps the most 
complete ~d systematic, but Mr. Russell has dealt very fully with the interest• ·. 
ing tribes and castes of the Central Provinces ; Yr. Enthoven has done much · 
to eluctdate the complicated Btru~ of native society. in Bombay; Mr. Res& 
gave ~uch attention to~ligious development in the Punjab and to the multi· · 
farious considerations which affeot intermarriage between different groups· 
within the B&me easte.or tribe; and the Superintendents of Census iD the Native 
States have brought out a variety of details whieh add substantially to· our 
knowledge. I may mention in particular Mr. M. Sankara Menon's careful • 
account of the rise and spread of ChristianitYj, in_, Oochin; Mr. Dalal's 
analysis of the caste system .in ,Parada; Mr. Ananda Row's examination of 
the marriage systems' of :M:ysore; '&nd Mr. Subrahmania Aiyar's chapter on 

· religion and description of the castes. of Travancore. Students who ·wander in · 
the by-paths of ethnography will :find much curious information in the notes 
on tattooing and diagrams of standard designs which !ll'6 given in the Daroda 
and Mysore reporta. finally, I commend to all who ·are interested in the 
l'ise and growth _of our Empire in the East Mr. Edwardes' picturesque 
aketoh ·<>£. the_v:'nous stagAA of development by which an obscure fishing 

• rlllage hat been traDIIformed into the itately Oily of Bombay. . 

. ·R..· .B:. Rl;SLEY. 


